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Unusual Summer:

Following my Brazilian Ministry in April and Italian Ministry in May,
I returned home to deal with some physical needs. I had catract surgery on both eyes. The left in
early June and the right in early July. All went well except that I do have Macular Degeneration.
During recovery I continued to preach and minister.
On July 15, my mother, Lillie Robinson, aged 100 years and seven moths, received her Home-Call
from our Lord! We conducted her Celebration Service at her home church, Salem Baptist, outside of
Big Spring, Texas.

Lori Robinson Winston at Graveside
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Lillie Robinson in her 40’s

The church was packed and people were standing in the back. Almost all of our family was present,
including Lori in spite of here severe pain with cancer. Lori was greatly blessed!
It was time for our annual Total Church life
Board Meeting which we conducted in Mobile,
Alabama.
During this time the terrible floods hit which
destroyed thousands of home in Louisiana!
Board members present were: Beverly Chilton,
Secretary, Jim Kotis, Webmaster, Ed Massey,
Legal Counsel, Kathy Robinson, Vice President,
Darrell Robinson, President. Guests: Len
Chilton, Bobby and Mary Morton, La Juanna
Kotis, Loren and Olivia Robinson.

We visited with Loren and Kathryn Robinson in Clarke County, Alabama where he is Director of
Missions. He engaged me to preach at Bassett Creek Baptist Church, Grove Hill, Alabama, the
oldest church in Alabama, started in 1810!

Loren Robinson

Pastor Adam Pate, Dr. Darrell Robinson

I preached on Being God’s Army to reach Alabama for Christ, equipped and led by Pastor Adam
Pate. Almost all of the people there came forward in commitment to obey Jesus and do it! The
service was anointed by the Holy Spirit.
The people of the church are committed for Soul-winning!
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Bassett Creek Congregation

Dr. Darrell and Kathy Robinson

My conversation with Pastor Adam Pate was a demonstration of the Mighty Work of God! I told
Adam that when I was in Mobile, Alabama at Dauphin Way Baptist Church, I knew some Pate’s.
In fact, we bought the builder’s house as our first house in Mobile. His name was J. F. Pate. During
our negotiation, we developed a good relationship since I had a good bit of building experience. I
shared Jesus with him. He was moved and responded by indicating that he received Christ. I felt
that he was genuine. But, within two or three weeks, J. F. died. The family called on me to preach
his funeral and I had a good relationship with them.
Adam was moved! He said, “J. F. Pate was my grandfather.” Adam was a very small boy when he
died. When he got older, he accepted Christ, then later surrendered to preach and went to Seminary.
We rejoiced together as we reflected on how God works!
Later, when I got home, Adam called me. His mother told him that she knew me. She said as a
small boy Adam was in critical condition in the hospital. The doctors thought he was dying. She said
Darrell Robinson came to see him, put his hand on his head and prayed for Adam. God healed him!
Wow! I vaguely recall praying for a little boy, but I did not remember what he told me. What Glory to
God there is for His Riches in Glory even when we are not aware of what He is doing!
Now God is using Adam mightily in His work!

JUST AHEAD:
Soon I am to be with Dr. Rick Smith and Arcadia First Baptist Church at Santa Fe, Texas for a
TCL Revival; a TCL Revival at First Baptist Church, Ft. Stockton, Texas with Pastor Phillip
Riegel; and Pastor Mike Coti and South Dayton Baptist, Dayton, Texas.
I will be leading a TCL Conference in Cochise County, Arizona. Then to Brazil again. Also, we
have an invitation to lead a TCL Conference in Vietnam. India is publishing TCL and PSJ in the
Assamese language. Pray with us regarding the times ahead.
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Report on Lori:
Lori saw her oncologist and primary physicians this week. She had an MRI and they determined that
there is no evidence or a recurrence of cancer in her brain. Chemo treatments will continue for at
least three more months. But, she has progressed very well in her bout with the cancer. This can be
nothing short of Miraculous as bad as the cancer was and as widespread as it was in her body.
Multitudes of people worldwide are praying for her. God is answering your prayers.
Thank you and Thank God!
With deep appreciation for you, your love and support!
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